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Ellis; C-ra Short, Oold Run . Wm. T. Sele Called OH.
Hugo Dominion; Wm. Schumacher, The sale of some mining i 
Forks’; G. Haniberger,' Forks ; A.G. 0<w||e() by wlifted Dt.'-.age whickW

YUKON ; Gillespie, Dom.o.on; F. Swawon, ■ ^ ^ um|er , „f|| o(--------;»5
P. H. Peterson, Mike Peterson, Gold ‘ Gold Run. 6 . . , . * - . .. '

Run; Ur. Annsten. Minneapolis, _ M'DONALD. to satisfy a judgment recured by J**,

Minn.; H. F. Faulkner, city; • D. Geo. T. Sisson, bonanza ; Capt. W, Beaulieu did not take place yea»»»),, ; 
Ward, Montana creek ; F. E. Schetzrr, A Grav, Whitehorse, A. B. Newell, as advertised. The m.tter waa *pt«4 

city; B. Hoffenbrodel, Chris S. Arns- Chicago, III.; P. P- Sfavin, (Juartr . DeLage paying the amount of

rdSss5JsriiS?iJss
French Hill; J. H. Bacon, Eldorado; S ml a copy of Goctzmen s Souvenir property was released.
Frank Fenwick, Dominion, J. T. to your outside friends. * “>œP*îte 
Clayworthj (Joartz creek; J. Mnnniug, , pictorial bistory of the Klondike, For 
Dominion;. J. J. McKenzie, American sale at'all newsstands, 

gnlch.

BLACK SULLIVAN’S 
BARGES ABE SAFE

HOTEL ARRIVALS._ question, and in laying dut the Hunk 
er speedway he lias come across several 
spots which be says nature bad intend
ed as a playground. Abont three miles 
above the Ogilvie bridge is a prettily 

wooded tract of a number of acres bor

dering upon the river.
“That wonld he an ideal location 

for a park,’’ said Mr. Tache, “were it 
not for the distance.' The soil is a 
sandy loatn which wonld never become 
muddy and is so rich and fertile tlyit 
flowers would grow with great rapidi

ty. The cost of making the spot at
tractive would be comparatively small 

and wonld consist mainly in clearing 
off a slight growth of underbrush. 

Plenty of trees for shade have fortun

ately been lelt standing by the loggeis 

and wood choppers.”
Upon the question of rapid transit it 

was suggested by the reporter that 
work was soon to begin on the O’Brien 
system o tramroads up* the various 

creeks and if one of these passed up 

Hunker it Blight be possible to secure 
five cent fares to this symposium of 

nature’s beauties. That with five cent 

beer would constitute'the supreme acme 
of bliss to many of the residents of 

the city. __
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Send a copy bf Goetzman’s Soewa» 

, j t u> your outside friends. A cunpta?

oh •_*.«.
facility for keeping frozen

In the Way of Park and Recrea
tion Grounds Is a 

" Possibility

cAt 4:40 o’clock this evening R. B. Woodson, local agent 
for the Dawson - Whitehorse Navigation Co., received a 
telegram from W. J. McMillan & Co., Vancouver agents for 
the same Company, which reads:

“Letter from Sullivan received, by tug ‘Pilot, says barges 
arrtbed safely at St. Michael on July 4th.”

F3E

SPEFLANNERY.
John A. Hoffbuer, Alt Mahle, J. F.

Frav, A. A. Gordon, Chas. Kirby, p e
Geo". Kruse, A. B. Hendwick, C. Hum Fresh Lowney’s candies, kelly 
phries, G. Reid, G. Donovan, W. E. Co., druggists.

every n 
oaucts. FOR PENT _

FOR K K Sf -Olltce In MvL , Mr F Kii*k ^ ' RA
j*« Mil BECOME I

Five Years Required.The Wrestling Match.

Colonel McLaughlin who is to meet j Editor Nugget : 
Marsh in a wrestling bout at ome 
future date, wishes to correct the 

ment as to the progress of the.bouts 
should his adversary meet him. He 
says “Each man is to have choice of 
a holt the winner of ' the "first must 

wrestle" with the loser his favorite 

style. If the winner of the first loses 
the second „ bout the third and final 

bout is wrestled according to the style 
of bout uumber’one. The choice of (be 

first bout is decided by the toss of a 

coin. ’’
Both men are champions, McLaughlin

THE Said lobe
Governor Ross and Supt. of Public 

Works Tache Favor It.
■ Please decide the following bet: A 

e- bets that according to the laws of the 
United States foreigneis can vote be
fore they have been five years id the 

States, B bets that according to the 

laws of the United States a foreigner 
must have been five years a resident of 
the United States and have his full

& I
L

THE SITE NOT YET SELECTED DEVILS 
PHILOSOPHY

«MPI
United States citizenship papers before 
he is legally entitled to vote. Who 
w"ina?AROUSED

FROM SLEEP
Several Locations Are Talked of but 

Private interests Arc In the Way 

—Mr. Oosaelln Talks.

M
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SK l' on Their S 
lhat

(The right to vote comes from the 

state and is a state grft. Naturaliza
tion is a federal right and is a gift of 

holding the world’s Championship belt the Union not of any one state. In 

for collar and elbow wrestling and
A matter that will shortly he brought 

before the Yukon council is the estab

lishment of a public park and récréa- 

tion grounds. The question was first 

agitated about a year ago, but since 

tbetf it has been allowed to languish 

lor the-want of some energetic person-

Qùestion of Public Museum Wakes 

Up and Groans.
:

> f '

âfP i i

nearly one-half of the Union aliens 
Marsh winding many matches from (who have declared theii internons) 
famous wrestlers during the past year.

JY- 1 ^ INHERE
vote and have the right to vote quallv 
with naturalized or native born citi- 

In the other hall only actual

After a somewhat lengthy period of 

comparative quietness the Dawson 

public museum has again made its 

voice heard. Notwithstanding the fact 

that but little has been heard of the

m~ mtltary Social Life. ---------_

Social festiviies in military circles 
are being inaugurated this afternoon by 
the commanding officer and officers of 

(be N. W. M. P. On the barracks
it along and it is only recently that mueseum during the past few months grounds they are giving an “at home" 

the matter has been revived. The 6b- the work has been going on and there to their friends. Adjoining the police

is now in the possession of the museum hospital a pavilion has been erected
managers a collection of several buti- from which the ladies will dispense tea ent't*e<^ vot® unless tb< laws of tin
, , . ... , „ ... . . 1 state confer the privilege upon him,
dred specimens awaiting a proper place to the cricketers and other callers. an<1 he may vote fn several states-six
ip which to be put on exhibition. The tennis court has been ' freshly roll- | months after landing if he has declared

A meeting of the executive commit- ed and marked and those who may so his intention, under United “Tltates
tee was held on the evening of the desire may indulge in the fascinating ! *to *le'on"’ a citizen, 

list at which the following members game of “love all." j Kodak finishing and supplies at Cart
were present : Mr. Purchas, vice presi- ■ ——. ■-----------— well's, Third street, opp A..C. do. ct$

.... , . . v .. ~ Fine candies, delicious ice cream at -----------—----------- -------- -
always will be two days in the year, dent; Mr. Tyrrell, curator ; Mr, Rtt- Mra West's new store Second ave.
May 14 and July 4, when the day is chie, assistant curator; Mr. Galpin,

devoted entirely to pleasure and sport treasurer; and. Dr. Brown, secretary.
■ud the best the city can now afford for A communication was read from the . ^ _____ ___________________________ ___ ________
such events is on one ot the public president Mr. Ogilvie announcing hie

resignation as he had lelt the country, jji y 3 \
As Mr. Ogilvie bad been the founder § cOC 5 HPTp’Ç îl M PfTV flrt 1 S O C \ 

of the museum and has largely aided ' ,,C,C d jTlC1 1 J UU 1 Xw/W WZ

in the by communicating with;
The fact that Ottawa, obtaining a grant of $250 from ;

the council and in other ways lending 

his influence in establishing and pro-

1 Z.eOS;
citizens may vote. The federal natural 

ization laws apply to the whole Union 

alike» aml provide that no» alien may . 
he naturalized until after five years’

w f II Tnw. T| 
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:alities with sufficient Thtërést to push,_Wm■ First impressions are lasting. The 
first chapter of a book forms our 
opinion of the author. The first view 
of a man forms our opinion of him. 
If he is well dressed we give him at
tention and he has a greater influence 
than if he were shabbily attired. In 
many important transactions of life» 
in trade for instance, we never see the 
man. Not seeing him-we must form 
our impressions from other influences.

“Polished Brass Will Pass Upon More 
People Than Rough Gold."

Your Letterhead, Card or Billhead, if 
properly dressed,/will command the 
attention of the reader. If, however, 
your / printed /representatives 
shabbily attired you gain thé ui 
able reputation, by inference, of being 
“a cheap man.” No one can grow big 
in business carrying that burden.

We are In a better position today to 
do fine printing than at any other 
time in the history of our business.

All our iQOi stock has arrived; new fonts 
of type, and paper that cannot be ex
celled In the wide world^^loks and 
presses, paper and type are all awaiting 
your order to make them talk.

residence. Even after five >ears’ resi 

dence ami due naturalization Be is not

i«
ject ae stated by a gentleman in close 

touch with the government, is not 
only to provide a public park but also 

a place where athletic events may take 
place and which shall in (act, become 
the play grounds of Dawson'» inhabit
ants during the excessively warm 

. weather in the summei. Thvrware and
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Photo supplies reduced at Goetzman’s. Best mixed drinks in town—Sideboard.
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Ip streets.
Securing grounds of sufficient size 

which will be attractive and in close 

proximity to the city is the principal 

problem to be solved, 
the fiat upon which the city is situated 

is limited in area and long ago was 
subdivided into blocks and lots makes

mm
la<The Big Thing Now On. No More 50c Goods tin

liiMiS* tael
urtl a» p'moting the interest of the institution 

the formation of a park within what it was decided by the committee to 

might be called the city limits almost 
an ■ impossibility.except at the cost ol 

_ repurchasing the lots and improve

ments from the various owners. Upon
the hill back of the city has been sug- asked to retain his position.

gested as a suitable spot, but is also 
has .been cut op into lots for quite a 

distance back, it is not easy of access 
■nd the ground does not he suitably 

for the laying out of an athletic field.
The same to a great extent may be s*id 
of West Dawson, the level portions of 

the flat below the ship yard which 

might be utilized being all accupied
vegetable gardens. One of tbe-lseum was also discussed and a nnmbei 

prettiest spots' near by is the island at 

he mouth of the Klondike river. It 

is about 15 acres in extent ambit might 

be possible to buy from the N. A. T.
T. Co., the present owners, such por
tion of the island as Is now not in use.

WBsthf 1

be «enebeil 
slilwwgh t( 

reputable 
sheet 1» in] 

eueM tnij

take uo action on hi» resignation until 

it is learned definitely that it is his 

intention to remain outside permanent 
|y. In case he returns he will be

"U

- 25 Cer|s25 Cents - TWO BITS
The secretary, Dr. "Brown read a com- j. 

munication from the secretary of the 
council stating that the council had 

donated $250 for the benefit"of the mu 
seum and the secretary also stated that !

terri-TT

/
1- teal.- '
iWefieg w/'

ALL CASE GOODS
ti are‘RYE WHISKIES-

SeAgnm ------------ --------
CdruidUn Club 

IRISH WHhKY—

John Jameson - — 

SCOTCH WHISKIES—
Usher's -----

Durstr's --------------

'Bulloch, tide & Co.'s 
Dhuloch

‘BRA&JpiES- 
---- timnwry 

SMartel 
Lapore 7--.- 

cAMER1CA9J BOURBONS- 
Cyrus Noble 
Jesse Moore 

LEMOSicADE -~

25c hotbe bad replied to Dr. Btown 
torial secretary, thanking the council 

for its generous donation.
The question of a room for the mu-

nenvi-25c

25c

C W,-25c 
25c 

j- 25c

Nr
of propositions were presented. Mr.
Ritchie suggested that the library and - 

museum committees act in conjunction 
and obtain two rooms in some promi

nent building one for the library and 

the otner for the museum. It was also 
suggested that the Masonic hall be ob

tained (qr the purpose. Messrs. Pur- 
has and Ritchie were appointed a com

mittee to interview Commissioner Ross 
for suggestions as to a place for the in
stitution. The committee met with the 
commissioner yesterday morning who 

promised to give the matter hit atten
tion upon Bia return from Whitehorse 
and try and find a placé in the public 

buildings for both institutions.
It was suggested that the large un

finished room in the upper story of the 

new. shoo! buidling be fitted up for the 

library but it was not decided upon.
As the government is contemplât!tig 
takiug over the buildings on the public 
square there will in all probability tie ^ 

found some place for the .library and 

also the museum.
Mr. Tyrrell curator of the museum —_ 

reported that he bad recently received 

a communiation (rum Dr. Fletcher en- 

tymologist of the experimental farm at 
Ottawa stating lhat Be. was sending 

specimens ol butterflies moths, etc., 
for the museum. A communication was 
also read by the curator from the ^~~ 

director ol the biological department. 

at Washington suiting that reports on 
the latest biological and geologialc ex- 

ploration in North America are also 
being forwarded. The meeting then 
adjourned subject to the call of the 
vide-president to hear the report of the 
committee appointed to communicate 

with Commissioner Ross.

■
25c

J
With this tract, however, there would 

always be that fear that each year it 

might overflow. Another pretty spot 
is the island in the Yukon, just above 
Klondike City, which ie formed by the 

slough in which the steamboats win
tered last year. It, too, is owned by 
private patties which would 

sltate its repurchase. The matter was 
the subject of a conversation bad a few 
days ago by a Nugget man with Com

missioner Ross.

- 25c Oia Croit) ,---------------

- 25c Hermitage --

. 25c 3ÜLK SHAKE

CA!
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GEORGE BUTLER
l25ci PIONEER fiSSIneces-

Fr see

Try a “Rush Job" for a Starter!mw m w www wm torn wm m m“There Is no doubt in my mind," 

said the commissioner, “but what the 
government would set aside and give 

us lor park purposes any tract ol laud 
that we might be able to find that was 

Dominion land which would be suit
able for the purpose. The cost ol im
proving the ground would naturally 
fall upon the city, but that I am sure 
would be the least of our difficulties.’’

F. X. Gosselit, crown timber and 
land agent, was seen in regard to avail

able spots to choosy from. “Nearly all 
the ground," said he, “adjacent to 
Dawson is taken up. There remains, 
however, a strip of land on the left 
limit of the Klondike extending from 
the river to the bluff, 300 or «00 yards 

and running up stream from a short 
distance above the foot bridge to the 

Ogilvie bridge, something over a half 
mile loug. The title to this ground is 
still vested in the Dominion, though 
covered by the placer locations suked 

on the lower end ol Bonanza. Much 
of the ground is occupied by cabins, 

but they are only there as squatters 
and upon the sufferance ot the govern
ment. This is the only piece of ground 
I can call to mind which is close to 

the city and which would be suitable 
lor j ark puptoses. With the expend
iture .of some money the spot could be 

beautiful. Shade trees

TE 5 je-

IN EVERY CREEK
In the Yukon Territory, there is one or 
more jiersons who itre going to imtkv 
more money than the other fellows. 

. t Those fieople will sell

RAINIER BEER
ÎF YOU HAVE A PERMIT, let us quote 
you prices—let you get in cn this good 
thing.

SEATTLE BREWING & MALTING CO.
SEATTLE. WASHINGTON.

3
3 MiTHE KLONDIKEE 3 #I ■ 3
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JUSTIN! 100 DOZEN , I

J. T. Roundtree Genuine Silver Dollar Shovel
Manufactured by Hussy, Binns &, Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

■•Frederic J. Haskln and J. McDonell 

Mathews, representing an eastern syn

dicate of large daily papers, are recent 
arrivals in Dawson and art- guests at 
the McDonald. They are here for the 

purpose of writing up the country and 
coéditions a» found by them.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pio 
neer Drvg Store.

made very
could be planted and fn time the place 

would bepod ' very attractive.’.’ :
Superintendent ol Public Worts J | Reasonable prices,

- C. Tacbe is enthusiastic upon the park the Flannery.

->J

HOLME, MILLER 4 CO. ""*3.»,.5,000 Hose Clamps
50 Cents Each.best service st

ert
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